Pottsville Fire Department
Looking Back
June
Mike Glore
5 Years Ago
6/29/2009 – Box 15 – 13:15 – 500 E. Market St. Companies arrived with smoke
showing from the 2 ½ story private dwelling. Lines were stretched and quickly
knocked-down a fire that originated in the basement. Damage was limited to the area
of origin.
Coal Region Fire June 29 2009

20 Years Ago
6/2/1994 – Box 412 – 00:50 – 2-4-6-8-10 N. 3rd St.
A fire was set on the exterior rear of 8 N. 3rd St along the D wall. It quickly
spread via the combustible exterior siding causing a window to fail. Fire then entered
the interior of the 2 ½ story dwelling adjoined on both the B and D sides by 3-story
multiple dwellings of ordinary construction. As the box was striking, firefighters at
the Good Intent immediately knew they were heading to a working fire as the odor of
smoke hit them immediately as the overhead door was raised. The fire was almost
directly behind their 7 N. 2nd St firehouse.
Companies arrived with heavy smoke showing from the property. As crews
were preparing to make entry with a charged handline, the first floor flashed-over with
heavy fire erupting from the front door and 1st floor front window. Good Intent
firefighter Jeff Fehr suffered 2nd degree burns of his left shoulder as a result.
As lines were placed in service to knock-down the main body of fire, heavy
smoke began to push from the cockloft area of the D exposures. The exterior fire in
the rear of 8 N. 3rd St drove under the flashing at the roof line of 6 N. 3rd St and fire
entered the cockloft. Heavy fire spread rapidly necessitating aggressive truck work,
both in pulling ceilings and opening the roofs. Companies were heavily engaged for
several hours.
8 N. 3rd St was gutted, while 4 and 6 N. 3rd St were heavily damaged by fire,
smoke, and water. 2 and 10 N. 3rd suffered minimal fire damage, but did suffer
extensive smoke and “opening-up” damage. 12 N. 3rd St – the former site of the
Schuylkill County Historical Society and the original firehouse of the Pottsville
(Humane) Fire Company thankfully escaped damage as a result of the fire.

Fires also struck these properties on 1/13/1981- Box 114 – 2 N. 3rd St;
8/25/97 – Box 412 – 15:36 – 6 N. 3rd St; 6/8/2002 – Box 412 – 23:08 – 6 N. 3rd St.
The buildings were fire damaged and “vacant” for the 1997 and 2002 fires. The old
adage that “vacant” may not mean “unoccupied” was dramatically demonstrated in
2002 as West End firefighters Joe Rosenberger and Harry Reed discovered an
unconscious male on the 2nd floor of 6 N. 3rd St as companies were beginning
overhaul.

Smoke pours from the attic area of the original fire building on N 3 rd St in 1994.

Phoenix L21 has the aerial in service as fire extends through the “D” exposures via the cockloft.

6/14/1994 – Box 214 (incorrect – this was the Anderson (rather than Sanderson) St.
Box) – 04:08 – Salvation Army, 400 Sanderson St. A storage building adjacent to the
rear of the Salvation Army proper was destroyed.
Once the “Anderson” and “Sanderson” mix-up was resolved, companies arrived
to find a frame storage area adjacent to the rear of the Salvation Army building heavily
involved in fire. The fire was quickly knocked-down with no extension, but some
damage, to the Salvation Army building proper.

Firefighters overhaul the storage area to the rear of the Salvation Army in 1994.

35 Years Ago
6/6/1979 – Box 722 – 21:25 – 1942 W. Market St; Candles and Collectibles store and
warehouse; Cause: Cigarette in trash can; Loss: $500.

The business end of Yorkville’s 1967 Maxim quad while operating at 1942 W Market St in
1979. Yorkville firefighter Jim Hampford facing the camera.

6/20/1979 – Box 553 – 14:06 – 717 N. 2nd St; Occupant: Guy Killian; Cause:
Gasoline can upset and vapors ignited; Loss: $17,000.
The occupant of the home, Guy Killian, was washing-down the basement floor.
As he pulled the garden hose, he indicated that he felt it tug on something. A can
holding an estimated 2 quarts of gasoline had overturned. The vapors quickly found
the pilot light of the hot water heater. Soon, flames spread throughout the basement
and ignited Mr. Killian’s pants. He extinguished the flames and escaped via a
basement passageway between his home and his neighbors.
These 3-story frame homes feature a ground-level basement. Companies
arrived with fire showing from the basement and heavy smoke from the home. Fire
extended to the first floor and also melted a natural gas line in the basement. With
several lines in service, the fire was placed under control in 25 minutes. The
basement and first floor were heavily damaged with heat and smoke damage to the 2nd
and 3rd floors. The other five homes in the row suffered varying degrees of smoke
damage.
Later that afternoon…
6/20/1979 – Box 413 – 17:32 – Garage at 726 W Arch St; Occupant: Francis Evans
carpet contractor; Cause: Arson; Loss: $25,000. Companies arrived with smoke and
flames showing from a six-bay, single-story garage of ordinary construction on the
southeast corner of N 8th & W Arch Sts. It was believed that the fire originated in rolls
of floor covering materials stored in the southernmost bay. The fire was placed under
control in ½ hr. Asst. Fire Chief Bob “Ace” Dusel drove a car owned by Verna Prestileo
of Pottsville from one of the bays, saving it from damage.

Foreman Joe Wollyung (Yorkville) stretches a handline along N 8th St as a firefighter from West
End dons personal protective equipment from the company’s 1977 Seagrave quint in 1979.

Firefighters overhaul the garages at N 8th & W Arch Sts in 1979. A view off W Arch St.

40 Years Ago
6/16/1969 – Box 413 – 08:54 – 9th & W. Market Sts; Adam Ochs gas station; Cause:
Auto on fire in bay area; Loss: Unknown.
1969 – The Pottsville Fire Department hosts the 6 County Firemen’s Convention from
the 26th to the 28th. The 6 County Convention was last in Pottsville in 1950.
50 Years Ago
Pottsville Fire Department – June, 1964

The scan clipped one rig at each end of the back row (Yorkville’s Hahn/Mack city service and
Humane’s Buffalo hose & booster). Front row, L to R: Greenwood Hill ’47 IH/Darley 500 gpm;
Humane ’64 Seagrave 200 gpm hose & booster; American Hose ’52 American LaFrance 750
gpm; West End ’60 Seagrave 750 gpm/65’; Phoenix ’59 American LaFrance 100’ TDA; Yorkville
’49 Maxim 750 gpm quad; Good Will ’63 GMC/American 750 gpm HP; Good Intent ’58 Oren
750 gpm; Back row, L to R: (clipped-off) Yorkville ’27 Mack/’35 Hahn service ladder truck;
Good Will ’33 Indiana/Pirsch 500 gpm; West End ’28 Ahrens-Fox 900 gpm; West End ’63
Seagrave 750 gpm; American Hose ’48 American LaFrance 1500 gpm; Good Intent ’37 AhrensFox 500 gpm; Humane ’53 Seagrave 1000 gpm; (clipped-off) Humane ’29 Buffalo hose &
booster. Note that the front row were the “first-out” rigs…

6/26/1964 – Box 78 – 04:26 – 22nd & West End Ave; Forest Gun Club; Cause:
Unknown; Loss: $5,400.
A fire erupted in the bar area of the club early that Friday morning. A passerby
discovered smoke and phoned Police Sgt. John Barket at City Hall. Barket
immediately transmitted Box 78 – 23rd & W. Market. Companies arrived with heavy
smoke showing from the 1-story frame building. Numerous booster lines were placed
in service, but companies were hampered by the heavy smoke. A ventilation hole was
cut in the roof. The interior of the building was heavily damaged. Fire Chief Hoke
requested the assistance of State Police Fire Marshal Michael Wisnewski of the
Reading Barracks to assist in the investigation.
Forest Gun Club Video (Good Intent) June 26, 1964
Vintage 8mm footage from the Good Intent of the aftermath of the Forest Gun Club fire
and of the company getting the 1958 Oren 750 gpm pumper back in service following the fire
and refilling the booster tank. Some old, familiar faces: MPO Bill Stock, Fred Lewis, Charlie
Dragna, Joe Dunnigan, etc…

55 Years Ago
6/2/1959 – Telephone call for help; Sent West End emergency truck to accident at
Red Church in Orwigsburg; 11 killed; Propane truck crash and explosion on Route
122 (61); Mr. Arthur Meyers, Captain of the Pottsville Auxiliary Police, was killed.
Shortly after 8AM, a school bus stopped to pick-up students in front of the
George Herb home on Route 122 (now Route 61). This is the white home on the east
side of Rt 61, just south of the “Red Church.” A Sun Gas Company propane tanker
carrying 7000 gallon of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) stopped behind the school bus.
A Branch Freight tractor-trailer, however, could not stop in time and slammed into the
rear of the propane tanker. A fire quickly ensued. Thankfully, the school bus and two
others making their rounds made their way well-clear of the accident scene.
Passing motorists notified the Orwigsburg and Deer Lake fire companies.
Additional units from Schuylkill Haven and, eventually, West End of Pottsville were
summoned to the scene. Firefighters focused their efforts on protecting the Herb
home (interestingly, using foam to cover the home), but not in cooling the tank itself.
The fire burned for approximately 45 minutes before the sound of the escaping gas
changed dramatically in pitch. A Boiling Liquid Expanding Vapor Explosion (BLEVE)
occurred, sending the tank rocketing north on the highway as well as the resultant
schrapnel. Tragically, 11 individuals were killed in what became a gruesome scene.
Several others were injured, including firefighters working to protect the Herb home.
The “Red Church” bears scars to this day. The Herb home itself – remarkably –
escaped with little damage.

This incident provided a very valuable, yet very tragic “teachable moment” for the fire
service. It really introduced the fire service to the reality and consequences of a
BLEVE (although the term BLEVE wasn’t developed until a tragic incident in Kansas
City later that summer). Up until that time, fire service and industry training held that
as long as the relief valve was functioning –with or without fire - there was no
possibility of explosion and the gas could simply “burn-off.” That notion was dead
wrong.
The pressure relief valve functions to relieve excessive internal pressure within the
tank to prevent the tank from rupturing. If the tank is involved in fire, however, it
changes the equation dramatically – particularly depending on where fire is impinging
the tank. As flames impinge on the tank – most notably on the vapor space above the
liquefied gas – the metal of the tank weakens. The burning gases coming from the
spring-loaded relief valve may well be the source of the heat weakening the tank. A
tear begins as the internal pressure of the expanding gases rises and a rapid chain
reaction of events results in the BLEVE – a catastrophic and violent failure of the
container. Remember, BLEVE’s can occur with virtually any liquid having reached its
boiling point in a closed container – water included (e.g. a steam boiler explosion). This
can result in deadly shrapnel from the container itself. With LPG or any combustible
or flammable liquid, there is the resultant deadly and dramatic fireball as well.
Many thanks are offered to Dean Meyers (Good Intent) who was kind enough to share
much of his exhaustive research into the incident. His great uncle, Arthur Meyers of
Pottsville, was killed that day. Also, thanks to City of Reading Deputy Fire Chief
Thomas “Doc” Kemery for tracking-down the actual tank involved in the explosion,
now used as a drainage channel on the underside of a bridge in Mohrsville, Berks
County.

Looking south on Rt 61 (then-Rt 122) following the blast in 1959. Schuylkill Haven Rainbow’s
’51 Seagrave city service ladder truck is on the left. The mangled chassis of the truck is to the
right on the shoulder of the road near the downed power lines. The stone wall of the Red
Church is in the left center of the photo and still bears the scars of that day.

Where the tank ended-up that morning. Tragically, bodies and body parts were scattered
throughout this area.

The tank as it exists today in Mohrsville, Berks County. Chief Kemery photo.

6/15/1959 – Box 78 – 17:45 – 22nd & W. Market Sts; Rapp Motor Company; Cause:
Unknown; Loss: $100,000.
Owner Max Rappaport, Manager Vernon Brennan, and salesman John Hipp
were sitting in the office of the building when they heard what was described as a
crash or an explosion. Stepping into the showroom to investigate, the three were met
by heavy smoke. Hipp phoned City Hall while Brennan and Rappaport tried to move
some of the vehicles. They were all soon forced to evacuate the building.
Companies arrived in response to the Box just as the front plate glass display
windows began to fail. Flames were soon licking out all around the showroom.
Motorists on busy West Market St (S.R. 209) soon gathered in the Acme Markets
parking lot across the street. As firefighters began to direct streams of water into the
showroom area, dense clouds of smoke forced firefighters and the throngs of
spectators to retreat. Several hydrants on both West Market St and West Norwegian
St supplied fire department pumpers. Companies were successful in preventing the
fire from extending to Ginther’s Tavern a short distance west of the business (and
gutted by fire in 1992 when operating as the Third Base Sports Bar).
The fire was placed under control at 19:00 hours, with a firewatch posted
overnight. At 01:15, Yorkville returned as the fire had rekindles in a corner of the
building. A booster line was used. Four firemen were injured (cuts and bruises):
Fred Lewis (Good Intent), David Staller (West End), Dale Ward (Good Intent), and
George Hummel (Humane).
Fire Chief Andy Hoke believed the blaze originated in the parts room, located in
a loft area behind the showroom. He said he believed the “explosion” reported by the
owner and employees was actually a container of some sort bursting. The site is today
home to Hadesty’s Hardware Store.

Yorkville’s 1949 Maxim 750 gpm quad is in service as smoke pours from the “D” side of the
Rapp Motors building on W Market St in 1959.

A view of the “A/B” side of the Rapp Motors building as firefighters continue to overhaul
following the 1959 fire.

6/16/1959 – Box 53 – 18:10 – 607 Minersville St; Vacant dwelling owned by Joseph
Thomas; Cause: Unknown (suspicious); Fire damage the basement kitchen.

6/23/1959 – STILL – 01:30 – Call for help from Schuylkill Haven; Chief sent American
Hose, Yorkville, and Humane.
Just after 01:00, Schuylkill Haven Box 35 – Main and Parkway – was pulled by
the proprietor of a downtown shoe store, Robert Dohner, when he discovered smoke
and flames coming from the Lockhard warehouse across the street. Schuylkill Haven
companies arrived with the 2-story frame warehouse – stocked with television sets and
related parts – heavily involved in fire. Fire was extending to the 1-story garage of Earl
Williams, which housed four cars and the tractor portion of a tractor-trailer. With
companies heavily engaged, Schuylkill Haven Asst. Chief Carl Feger requested mutual
aid from Pottsville. The fire was very spectacular. Firefighters were successful in
preventing the fire from extending to the Howell property located only a few feet away.
This fire was located near the site of the old Parkway Restaurant, which was destroyed
by fire in November, 1950.
6/30/1959 – Box 51 – 14:10 – Centre & Minersville Sts; Eagle Hotel; Cause:
Overloaded electrical wires, cooking in room; Loss: $1,700.
60 Years Ago
6/3/1954 – STILL – 11:05 – 16th & W Market Sts; Sunoco Gas Station; Cause: Gas
station operator using gas to fill carburetor ignited and set fire to station; Loss:
$1,500.
6/20/1954 – STILL – 13:45 – City line at Mt. Carbon; Richards estate; Cause:
Unknown, empty house; Loss: $1,000. Good Will and American Hose.
This vacant 2-story, frame home was located just north of the old Mt Carbon
firehouse on S. Centre St. Mt. Carbon Fire Chief Arthur Moraco immediately called for
help when he found the structure fully involved in fire. As the flames burned the
overhead electrical, phone, and cable wires, the Mt. Carbon Fire Company was unable
to sound their alarm as they were without power. There was also no steam at the Mt.
Carbon Brewery with which to sound the whistle there either. Flames also set fire to a
nearby billboard and extending to the brush going up the embankment toward Hillside
Road. The Citizens Fire Company of Palo Alto was also requested. The fire was
declared out at 16:30 and South Centre St was reopened to traffic at 18:30. The
house had collapsed into the street and the debris needed to be removed before traffic
could flow. Owned by the Richards Estate, it was estimated that the property was
unoccupied for 10 years or so. Pottsville Asst. Chiefs Harry Rehman (Humane) and
William Roth (Good Will) assisted Chief Moraco.

Frank Boyd collection photo of Mt. Carbon’s 1927 Hahn pumper in front of their former
firehouse on Centre St in the borough. In the center right of the photo, you can see the vacant
home that was destroyed by fire in 1954 and the billboard that was damaged.

70 Years Ago
6/2/1944 – Box 25 – 16:59 – Rear 522 S Centre St; Occupant: Frank Schoeneman
Company in Richards’ garage; Cause: Men storing beauty parlor supplies, cigarette
set storage boxes on fire; Loss: $460.
The Box at Centre & Morris Sts was pulled for a fire that erupted in the 2-story
frame building that once housed the stables of the Bright Hardward Company.
6/3/1944 – Box 15 – 09:01 – 520 E. Norwegian St; Occupant: James Sullivan; Cause:
Pan of fat caught on fire on the stove; Loss: $150.
6/6/1944 – D-Day - Allied forces invade the continent of Europe.
6/16/1944 – Box 61 – 16:35 – 474 N. Centre St; Occupant: Onyx factory; Cause:
Overheated motor set fire to motor house in elevator shaft; Loss: $500.
An interesting Sunday was in store on June 18…
6/18/1944 – Box 17 – 09:50 – E Race St & Line Alley; Occupant: Mike Yaissle
Garage; Cause: Unknown, Mike Yaissle left garage with his car 10 minutes before
alarm; Loss: $500. Located in Line Alley just north of East Race St, the 1-story fram
garage was fully involved on arrival. A passerby pulled the Box at George & E. Arch.
While a coupe stored in the garage was destroyed, neighbors managed to push a truck
to safety. Yaissle garages didn’t fare so well in the neighborhood - see 75 Years Ago…

11:30 – STILL – 700 Fairview St; Chief sent the Humane to a fire that caused
slight damage to partition walls in the John Murphy home. The fire was caused by a
defective chimney.
22:30 – All companies responded to Box 31 when lightning struck a utility pole,
causing the Box to be transmitted. No Fire Department services were rendered.
75 Years Ago
6/28/1939 – Box 19 – 09:45 – Line Alley; Yaissle Estate; Cause: Unknown; Loss:
$200.
Companies found heavy smoke and flames from the 2 ½ story frame garage on
arrival. The garage was situated to the rear of the Frank Yaissle home at 121 N.
George St and was directly opposite the Pennsylvania Railroad Freight Station
(Brewer’s Outlet today). A truck stored inside was destroyed. The fire was placed
under control in 15 minutes. Firefighters were successful in preventing the fire from
extending to an adjacent garage of ordinary construction.
85 Years Ago
6/3/1929 – Box 16 – 09:30 – 542 E. Market St; Occupant: R. Bachman; Cause: Boy
playing with matches; Loss: $128.
90 Years Ago
6/2/1924 – Box 19 – 04:15 – Line Alley (again); Occupant: Yellow Taxi; Cause:
Unknown; Loss: $280.
100 Years Ago
6/6/1914 – Box 63 – 19:15 – Peacock & Heffner Sts; Swift & Company stable; Cause:
Broken electric wire; Loss: $400.
105 Years Ago
06/19/1909 - The Board of Fire Trustees voted that the Fire Department would not
respond to alarms until Borough Council restored the fire company appropriations
and halted discussion of a paid fire department. Borough Council rescinded its action
and, after a very brief period, the Department returned to service.
115 Years Ago
6/21/1899 – Box 61 – 14:50 – Double stable of W.E. Lecher, Peacock St, Fishbach;
Loss: $3,000.
125 Years Ago

6/13/1889 – 00:10 – Fire at the Knickerbocker ice house, Mt. Carbon; Loss: $5,000.

